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W. L. Douglas
•3£2f3£ SHOES
W. L. Douglas *4.00 Cllt Edge Une 

cannot be equalled at any price.

sIN THE BEST OF HEALTH
SINCE TAKING PE-RU-NA

LIGHTING LORE.I REMARKABLE DOCL yLONG REACH FOR DIAMONDS.

Mothers Are HelpedICR Answers In Dog Language Responses 

Coming In Barks.
Berlin seems to be the center at 

present of animal prodigies 
I Consul,” the man-imitating ap*.

; a Ia** reigning sensation. Ha«*, the 
; educated horse, performed marvel« 

feats of Intelligence, 
beautiful canine

MU Crown of a Drill Lost In the Earth 

i In South Africa.
m. ACETYLENE EXCELS AS AN ILLU

MINANT. mlTiitIR HEALTH RESTORED-f
The Reccv f a I Mammal Crowr ( 
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Gas for Lighting Formerly Confined to j of a pap.

Cities and Large Towns, now In 

General Use in the Country.

■ Holi Happiness of Thousands of Homes Dus 
to Lydia E. Plnkhem’s Vegetable Com
pound and Mrs. Plnktoaan's Advice

A devoted mother s<
I every call of duty t> 

reme out* that
ealth, and bt‘f«>re she realizes it 

derangement of the female organs lias 
manifested itself, ami nervousness and 
irritability take the place of happi
ness and amiability.
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ist. The diamonds 
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The risk in

But Nora, the 
whose plcturs U 

shown, surpasses either of thepe.

tus to listen toL ■XIj.
■■ ■epting the 8u- 

ells her to guard her 

some

The satisfactory lighting of subur
ban and country homes requires that 
the means used shall be convenient, 
safe, economical and furnish a b 
liant, penetrating, effulgent light.

Everybody admits that these are

rNora's owner is the noted painter 
Emilio Rendich, who first called at 

tention to Hans.

surface of the ground 
volved in the accident was that tin I 
hole might have to be abandoned en I 

tirely. 
this v

r »; *

W3T j Nora's strong point is mathrwatit^ 

Arithmetical sums stated in words 01

■>According to Mr. 
'ould have meant ( 11 

work wasted; 
months' delay before the 
could again be re 
hole; (S> h

Horwood 

A year's- 
Hint 

same dept! 
ched in anothei

tit. fs'i»e
not the characteristica of the candle 
or keroseni

&»... -,
hlylamp, which, formerly, 

were the only feasible means of pr«r 
duclng light for domestic use lu th#
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dPI uf the total amountrural districts.
For generations there was a crying 

need, a yearning for something better, 
which was not satisfied. A few years 

ago deliverance came in the shape of 
the chemical compound. Calcium Car 
bide, from which, by the simple ap 
plication of water, the gas Acetylene 
Is derived. Acetylene meets all th# 

requirements fully and admirably and 
is being generally used.

Common lime and carbon fti the 
form of coke or coal are the raw ma

terials which, fused in an intensely 
heated furnace, make Calcium Car

bide, and there is no difficulty in ob
taining it in any part of the country.

The machine into which the Cal
cium Carbide Is fed and from which 
the Acetylene Is distributed through 
the building to be lighted, is but little 
larger than a thirty-gallon milk can, 

and of the same general form. It is 
easily and cheaply Installed, either in 
the cellar or in an out-bulldlng.

The light from burning Acetylene 
is exquisite, and lighting experts agree 
that it surpasses all other known illu
minants. It does not trint the air nor 
strain the eyes and is not objection
able in any respect, 
rural residence should 
with Acetylene light.
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spent up to that time (about $40.000);
(4) los
(5) loi

of $1,184
owing to depreciation ol I 

plant and machinery for one year: 

and other Incidental losses.

MAKES A»D SELLS
AMpnTu£C2LfJt3SO WOES THAN 
ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER,

tin onn RE,WÄRD •« anyone wlio can
— I U,UUU ditprov» thl« »tatemant.

,-nUr M-SO »ho« have by their *x-
m!„! '„'h ealy, .L* '!*• *°d •“P*r“r wearing 

laailties achieved the largeat »ale ot any J3.S0 
?. th* wor,d- They are Juat aa good aa 

y°,u $S'.0rt to *7.00-tfie only 

, »he price. If 1 couW take you Into 
ïli°j;V X Brotkton' Ma.»., the largeat In 

the world under one root
**ow }ou the <*re with which every 

SSl u; i*nll »nova la made, you would realize 
Vh> W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes «re the best 

produced in the world.
If » could show you the difference between the 

•hoes made in my factory and those of other 
F* w?aS,i_you wou!d understand why Doublas 
13.50 shoe« cost more to make, why they hold 
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of 
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 
•laoe on the market to~day.
**a/~ D2S®fî,* Strong Matin Shoaa for
Mm, $2. SO, *2.00. flora' Snhool A
Draam Shoaa,$2.BO, $2, SI. IS, SI.SO 

, CAUTION ,—Insist upon having W.L.Dong- 
Bm shoes. Take no substitute. Non® genuine 
Without ins name and price stamped on bottom.

WANTED, A shoe dealer in every town where 
v*. Douglas Shoes are not sold. ‘ Full line of 
samplcB Bent free for inspection upon request. 
Fast Color Eyelets used; tney will not wear brassy. 

Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles 

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass.
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The diamond drill was lost while 
boring the Van R.vn Reef. Operations 

were begun in 1902 on a farm on the 
far East Rand, about thirty-three 
miles from Johannesburg. When the 

work had proceeded for more than a 

year and the bore hole had reached a 
depth of
jammed, and the rods were conse

quently withdrawn. When the core 

barrel was drawn up it was found that 

it contained no core and the diamond 

crown was missing.
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Tired, nervous and irritable, the 
mother is unfit to cure for her chil
dren, and hercondition ruins the child'« 
disposition nnd reacts upon herself.

The mother should not be blamed,__
she no doubt is suffering with back
ache, headache, boaring-down pains or 
displacement, mailing life a burden.

Lydia K- I’inkham's Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing euro for this 
condition.

«

In order to recover this precious 

tool and clear the way for further 

operations a special tap was made in 
Johannesburg, 

inches in length, of which 1% Inches 

were threaded to screw into the bot
tom rod and the other end held four 
small diamonds, as shown In the dia
gram of the lower pnrt. They were 
designed to cut through and beyond 
Ihe rock, working Inside the crown, 

which the

IN POOR HEALTH.
PAINS IN BACK.

SICK HEADACHES.
PE-RU-NA CURED. This tool was six

Mrs. Lena Smith, N. Cherry street, 
cor. Line, Nashville, Tenn., writes;

“I have had poor health for the past 
four years, pains in the back and groins, 
and dull, sick headache, with bearing 
down pains.

“À friend,

It strengthens the female 
organs nnd permanently cures all dis
placements and irregularities.

Such testimony as the following 
should convince women of its value : 

Dear Mrs. Pink ham :
I want to tell you how much good Lydia R. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done me. 
1 suffered for eight years with ovarian 
troubles. I was nervous, tiled and ir
ritable. and it did not seem as though 1 oould 
stand it any longer, ns I had flv 
care for Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound waa recommended and ithn.s 
tirely cared me. 1 cannot thank you enough 
for your letter of tut« lee and for whal Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done 

Mrs Ph. Hoffman, 100 Hlmrod 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.”

! J
written on t blackboard, are worked 
out with mvvarying precision, 
problem is stated as follows;

"Now, Nora, pay attention to me. 
Multiply four by three, add one, and 
deduct iïpïï y j y- me the an
iwer'.'1 *

Nora promptly responds with six

The
who was very enthusiastic 

about Peruna Insisted that / try it.
“I took it for ten days and 

prised to find that I had so little pain.
“1 therefore continued to use it and 

at the end of two months my pains had 
totally disappeared.

“I have been In the best of health 
since and feel ten years younger. I 

troubled with ills peculiar to sm very grateful to you. "
tesaful. f horou£hlycfean^j,’kîîhfms^asezerai' ,! a1arrl1 of the internal organs gradu-

discharges, heals inflammation and local a .T KaPb away the strength, under
mines the vitality and causes nervous- 

pore ness. Peruna is the remedy, 
ermtcidal I

T T

) Every up-to-date 
be equippedt engineers figured must 

have become imbedded in rock. It 
did its work perfectly and speedily.

By use of this tool a loss of over 
$40.000 was saved. All the diamonds 

were found to be Intact; there were 

eight diamonds on the face of the

was sur-

3»,

Giving Money a Weigh.
"I saw a new way of counting 

wealth," said a man who passes up and 
down Broadway ocasionaily, “and In- 
ridentally I got some idea of the 

amount of money these > --•««• music 
halls gather in daily. I w,. , in one the 
other day about noontime, when the 

proprietor was making up his accounts. 
Do you know how he counted his 
ceipts? Why, he weighed the pennies. 
And he filled up the basket on the 
scales a good many times, too. Funny 
way of doing it, but I suppose it’s fair
ly accurate.”

A
1 children to'lbWkjt'arkB and stops after the sixth 

roilÉFwithout any visible sign fromFOR WOMEN
en-

Herr Rendich. Nora solves all sorts 
arithmetical problems in the 

prflpnpt and correct
same

•tops 
•ortnoM.

Paxline is in powder form to be dissolved i 
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, g 
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES 
For sale at druggist*, 50 cents a box.

Trial Boa and Book ot instructions Free. 
Tmk VI. Paxton Company

fîrOCY« for Return 
Cot Water foryßy-

The curious part of^the performance 

is that Nora has been known to work 
with the same precision and accuracy 
with strangers, in the absence of Heri 

Rendich.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick women 
free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

THE MAN 
BEHIND THE SAW

re-

O TakeMany observers of the dog 
have declared these achievements 
inexplicable unless 
that 'the dog possesses intelligence 

identical with that of human beings

aosTon, K»»«, myareHa» ®a§j work if it's an Atkin».
Tho keen, clean cutting edge 
and perfeot taper of the eg 
blade make it run easly 
without buckling.
No “ humping " 
do with the Perfec
tion Handle.

But there are other men behind 
the Atkin»Saw. The originator of 
S1LYE« KTiKL, the flnoBt crucible 
•teel made, was a good deal of a 
man. The diecovererof the Atkin»
■eoret tempering prooe»» was likewise a man of 
brain» and geniu».

And there are high-class workmen behind 
thl» »aw, master» of their craft, whose skill and 
pride of workmanship have helped to make the 
Atkins Trade Mark an assurance of quality 
reliable as the Qoverrnent assay stamp.

W« make all types and sixes of Saws, but 
only one grade—the best.

Atkins Saws, Corn Knives. Perfection Floor 
Scraper», etc., are »old by all good hardware 
dealers. Catalogue on request.

'4 it be conceded
• »ft adviceGreat Western Iron and Metal Co. f.

\ INCORPORATED.
Paid op eapltal $26.000. Wholesale and Ratall. 
We pay highest prloes for Hcrup Iron, Copper, 
Brass, bead, Rag». Rubber. Bottle». Hldas, 
rails, «to. Bali Phone 243k z.
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Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CABTOTHA, 

a safe and 

and see that it

t I

c BEES IN THE HOME.
remedy for infanta and children.

ndependant 1*21. 
Nos. 2*0 to 240 South First West Street, 

SALT LA H K CITY, UTAH...........

Fad Has Struck Country House Own 

era—The Honeycomb.
Agriculture is the latest fad of the 

London smart set. 
hives form a part of the outfit of all 

country homes, but now it is consid 
ered quite smart to have bee hives in 
the drawing room, and samples of thç 
skill of the exhibitor us a bee-rals<f 

are kept under glass cases. The moth

er of General Baden-Powell, for in 

stance, keeps two hives in the music 
These are of more than usual 

size and are richly ornamented 
the outside.

Bear« th©

Signature of

lb U*e For Over 30 Years.
Tho Kind You Have Aiway» Bought

i
Of course, bee\ i4

ST, MM'S HOSPITAL M ITipping Leads to Bribery.
It Is held in Germany that the tip

ping evil has led to the bribery 
method which is so vexatious to busi

ness» men.

?

!•ALT LAKE CITY
O. O. HUNTING, Superintendent

! iE. C. ATKINS ŒX CO., Inc.
Largett Saw Manufacturer* in the World. TEA i 1» jiHOWARD E. BURTON, A8|Äem?st.no

Bpacltnan prtcasi Gold, Silver, Lead, il ; Gold S!l- 
Yer. 75c; Gold, 80c; Zinc or Corvper, $1. Cyanide ^esu. 
Mailing envelop©» and full price Hat »ent on applica
tion. Control and Umpire work »ollcited. Lead- 
Yllla, Colo. Reference. Carbonate National Bank.

iroom.Factory and Executive Office*. Indiana polis, Indiana ! %

iLinger longer over it; let 

itIbe steaming hot from the 

earthen pot; and the love- 

uèst woman pour it.

EBRANCHES New York, Chicago, Minneapolis 
Portland. (Oregon», Hoattle, San Francisco, 

Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto, (Canadap 
Accept no Substitute— Insist on the Atkins Brand

upon
A large glass window 

permits the visitor to sit and watch 
the various processes in comfort and 
there is always in progress the forma

tion of some curious model of wax for 
which

« $
m comes to you as nature’s 

food, direct from the best 

wheat fields of the world. 

Actually the Meat of the 

Wheat — nothing added 

nothing taken away.
Two Honest Pounds 

In Every Package.

PRICE 20 CENTS 

Speak to Your Grocer

I £
( ■SOLD DY GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE“" jjt
KWhen Ancwerlng Advertisement* 

Kindly Mention Thi* Paper.

U MftKM

a frame has been especially 
constructed. Boats, bicycles, automo 
biles and similar objects are roughly 

modeled in honeycomb, and when 
pleted they are removed from the 
hive and carefully 

honey, the empty cells being mounted 
for the collection, 

of the bees flying about the place 

would cause apprehension, the bees 

are not permitted to enter the 
but are allowed, access to the garden 
through a pipe piercing the wall of 
the chamber.

W. N. U., Salt Lake—No. 39. 1905.

3*
To Remove Nicotine.

Poisonous nicotine In tobacco is 
moved by steeping the leaves in 

lution of tannic acid. This is the meth
od adopted by a German chemist.

<r’ •;nawMM

debts]
HI AN EXACT SCIENCE 

WITH US

» 1tlre-corn- JTHE COLLECTING OF BAD a so-
drained of the ë; ; j

£t ? r
,1As the presence

> TEA t.i..,AaälL
‘--'»-S* •

Elevation . 
Çlk-A»U full »Ï2S ' 

Ms«MnW

•i 1

Good tea and tea are quite 

different; both grow on the 

same bush.

room.
Flllikury-Waihburn riour Mill, C*.. LI*. 

Mianr»»olts. Mino.We collected *400 for J. D. 

Cravens of Payson from a judg

ment obtained by lawyers eight 

years ago. They gave it up in 

disgust.

We collected 

months.

Let us turn our scientific at

tention to your old notes, ac

counts and judgments and we 

will get you some money.

erown, four inside and four 

and also four 

around the outside of the bit to keep 
the hole sufficiently large to insure 

easy working, 
not only worth more than $1,150, but 
their quality had been tested and re
liance could, therefore, be placed on 
them.

outside 
inferior diamond»

The fad is of general 
adoption and the wax models have 

served as centerpieces at some of 
the most important dinners of the 

present season.

Write for 
Cotnjiany, b*

Ki »ledge Book. A- Schilling A
Fi eii

BEST BY TESTThe diamonds were
it Result of Introspection.

When you think yourself over in the 
middle of the night you give mighty 

poor 
auirer.

in four
4 4 **1 h*ve tried all kinds of waterproof 

clothing and have never found anything 

at any price to compare with your Fish 

Bnmd for protection from all kinds of 
weather.”

Cheap Summer Clothes.
This is the season when the clever 

visits the shops and replen- 

In a few weeks 
the fall suits and hats wUl fill the 

stores, and meantime summer things 

are marked down to almost nothing 

compared with their original price. 
Linen suits that brought $25 early in 

the season may now be had for $9 
$10. Embroidered shirt waists 

reduced about half; good linen skirts 
are sold for $2 and $3; 50-eent belts 

are now going for 10; straw hats 
be had for the proverbial 
linen shirt waist suits that have sold 

for $8, $10 and $12 may now be peked 

up at $4 and $5. These things wih 
not look old-fashioned next 

A few necessary alterations may be 

performed at home and considerable 
wear achieved before linen frocks 

sailed in for 1905.

satisfaction.—Philadelphia In-
woman 
ishes her wardrobe.

Cow Chews on $70 Cud.
Ike Austin of Traverse City, Mich., 

is out $70 and a cow, and the reason 
therefore is most peculiar. Austin 

was driving the cows to a slaughter 

house and ropped his pocketbook con
taining $70 in bills. "Bossy” made a 

grab for it and devoured both wallet 
and currency before Austin could get 
off from the wagon. Intent on re

covering his cash, Ike killed the crea

ture instanter. He secured the green
backs again, but they were chewed 

to tatters, and he will send the pre
cious cud to Washington in the hope 

of recovering its value in new bills.

TEA (Th® n*m® and addr**s of ih® writer of thl* 
d upon application)«d lett .r may

Award World’s Fair, 1904.Which do you spend most 

money on, tea or coffee?MERCHANT'S PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION The Sign of the Ft*hA. J. TOWER CQ

Boston, U. S. A.

r «
orSCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS. Your grooer return* your money If you don t »Ik* 

'"hilling’» Rent.are TOWER CANADIAN 
CO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada

Mahtri of Warranted Wtt Woathtr Clothing

i ) TOP FLOOR COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK BLDG., SALT LAKE CITY. 

rHANCIS G. LVKE, G.neral Manager. Australian) f * Immigration Rule. 
Any person who fails toSome People Don't Like Vt. write at

dictation a short passage in a Euro
pean language is liable to be prohlb 
ited from landing in Australia.

may
song, and

mr DE UVALim DON'T FORGET
A larçre %or. package tied Cross Hall Blue, on1y 
Sceut-s. The Suss Company. South Bend, Ind.

•J •JSP summer. -■>
- AX
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CREAM SEPARATORSAlaska Coast Line.
Nome, Alaska, la 300 miles west of 

Ifonolulu. Alaska has almost two and 
a half times as much coast line as the 

rest,Of the United States.

Tokay Wine Destroyed.
A calamity has overtaken the fam

ous Tokay wines. The great wine
making establishments on the royal 
vineyards of Tarez?!, in Hungary, 

were destroyed by fire. The loss is 
serious, because, in addition to the 

building, a fine manufacturing plant 
is destroyed, together with large 
stores of Tokay wines of choice vint

age. This establishment Is the pri
vate property of the Emperor Francis 
Joseph.

A are
Hi* Save $10.- Per Cow

EVERY YEAR OF USE

Over All Gravity Setting 8ystems 
And $3. to $5. Per Cow 
Over All Imitating Separators.

Now is the time to make this moat 
imjiortant and profitable of dairy farm 
investments. Send at once for new 1905 
catalogue and name of nearest agent.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randelph A Canal Sit.

Chicago

r<4

Size of Inbian Territory.
The Indian Territory is nearly 

big cts Indiana. It has 20,000,000 
of arable land, 3,000,000 acres of good 
timber, 2,000,000 acres under which 

there is oil and gas, and 800,000 
of coal.
1,000,000 people by this time, large 

and growing towns, well-tilled farms 
and a good railroad system for haul
ing their produce.—St. Louis Repub-

asWhy suffer with Toothache when 
we can supply you with Toothache 
Drops which will positively stop the 
ache 7

-1 acrest TEA m

There is such a thing in the
acres

It has not much less than
ONLY 25 CENTS world as tea toper, slave of 

the cup;Z. C. M. I. DRVG STORE can hardlyone

Wimagine it. To Pressrve Autumn Leaves.
For preserving the autumn leaves 

which will sood be so plentiful, press 
them for several days in a book, then 
dip them in hot paraffin and blow un
til cool. By this method the colors 

may be preserved almost indefinitely.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH lie. 74 Cortland! Slrtat 
new York

V/
The Lying Camsra.

It has been said that the camera 

never lies. It Is the peculiar quality 
of that mechanism that it never tells 

the truth. Nothing con.es between 
the object and the Image except the 

sun, and the distorting power of the 

sun. which cannot select, makes the 
image monstrous and inhuman. Ev

Days of Training Ship Ended.
Especial interest attached to the 

cent distribution of prizes on board H. 
M. S. Britannia, at Dartmouth, Eng? 

land, as It was the last function the 

iecks of the old cadet ship will wit
ness. The cadets, after the holidays, 

will be housed in the new Naval cob 
lege, erected at Dartmouth at a cost 

' of nearly £500,000

4 I * When Answering Advertisements 

Kindly Mention This Paper.
re

KILL'S CANKER AND DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
: -NEVER FAILS- 

hMu-JudsüD Drug Co., 6tmraJ Agmts.

f* tub
«▼OMAOH RMOUTH, THROAT, 

AND «OWU.R..,
for *AL* «V ALL ORUiaitT* 
AM« UHIRAL ■TONI*....... Only Living Model.

Harry K Devereux of Cleveland le 
the only living model of the three who 

erything is twisted out of proportion fo, the famous painting, ‘Yap

kee Doodle," portrayed by Willard

-
„ AU Cl St r Afll
Beat Cough byrup. Taaio® Good. Use 

In time. Sold bv drugglau.

w'

Sait Lake City, Utad. aagFi* nUJ

1
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